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NO JUNE General Membership
Meeting
The next meeting will be July 21st
We are hoping to have

Karla let the Newsette know that
they Lost Obi on May
11....Harpo's Oberon d'Jacquet,
BN, RN. 3/22/10 - 5/11/17....died
of mast cell cancer.
Our Condolences to Scott
Freidman and Karla Spitzer.

a Dog Detection
Presentation unless the team is
called into service.
We will provide more details when
we are closer to the July 21st date.
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The May General Meeting was a great success—Thank you to Linda Zimmerman for the pictures she took,
they are on the next page. It was a great pleasure to watch all of the dogs doing their tricks, you would be
amazed by all of the tricks the VHOC dogs know.
Congratulations to everyone who came out and had fun earning an AKC Trick Dog title at the May
General Membership meeting! A total of 25 dogs successfully added new titles to their resumes!
Special thanks to my co-evaluators, members Lindia Brown and Katherine McGuire, for donating their
time to help officiate the tests; Laurie Burnam for directing members to an available evaluator in short
order; and Debbie Lang and Carole Hills for helping with equipment tear-down.
Happy to see so many people having light-hearted fun with their dogs! Keep working on those tricks;
we'll offer another testing opportunity later this summer!
Happy Training!
Stephanie Colman
Vice President

Member Linda Brown made her triumphant return to club activities following her knee replacement! We kept her in an x-pen to protect her still
-healing knee from excited dogs!
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Thank you to Linda Zimmerman for all of the
photos from our Tricks General Meeting..
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Xylitol Toxicity from Gum, Candy, and Toothpaste in Dogs
Xylitol Toxicity in Dogs
There are certain sugar-free gums, candies, toothpastes, mouthwashes, and baked goods which contain xylitol, a 5-carbon sugar alcohol used as a sweetener. When ingested by dogs, xylitol may cause vomiting, loss
of coordination, seizures, and in severe cases, liver failure. This naturally-occurring sugar substitute is also
available as a granulated powder for cooking and baking.
Symptoms and Types of Xylitol Toxicity in Dogs
In most cases, symptoms will develop within 15 to 30 minutes of ingestion of the xylitol. However, there
are some sugar-free gums that delay the onset of symptoms for up to 12 hours. Some of the more common
symptoms of xylitol toxicity include:
Lethargy
Vomiting
Loss of coordination
Collapse
Seizures
There may also be cases of widespread bleeding in the dog. This can occur in the stomach, intestines, or abdomen. The dog's gums may also be affected: ecchymoses (dark red splotches on the gums)
and petechiae (dark red specks on the gums).
Liver failure may occur in severe cases of toxicity due to the dog's low blood sugar. A small piece of sugarfree gum (or 0.1 g/kg of xylitol) may be considered a toxic dose of xylitol, depending on the dog's weight.
Causes of Xylitol Poisoning in Dogs
The ingestion of xylitol or xylitol-containing products causes a rapid release of the hormone insulin, causing a sudden decrease in the dog's blood glucose.
Diagnosing Xylitol Toxicity in Dogs
Your dog will undergo a complete blood profile, including a chemical blood profile, a complete blood
count, and a urinalysis. Your veterinarian will also ask you various questions to ascertain the underlying
cause for your pet's condition.
Dogs with xylitol toxicity may have bleeding disorders; coagulation profiles and fibrinogen testing will be
done to confirm these types of disorders.
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Xylitol Toxicity from Gum, Candy, and Toothpaste in Dogs
- Continued
Treatment for Xylitol Poisoning in Dogs
Your veterinarian may suggest several methods to induce vomiting. However, this does not always improve the dog's condition.
If the dog has low blood sugar or serum potassium, your veterinarian will place the animal on a fluid
therapy regimen. The dog will also undergo frequent blood tests to assess the progression and degree of
the xylitol toxicity, and to assess the animal's liver function.
Living and Management
Dogs suffering from low blood sugar alone tend to recover well, but if liver damage occurs,
the prognosis is guarded to poor. Blood glucose levels will be monitored for at least 24 hours; liver enzyme tests should be repeated often for at least 72 hours.
Preventing Your Dog From Eating Xylitol

Check the ingredient list of all your household products which may contain xylitol
(gums, candies, toothpaste, etc.). Place those items containing xylitol in locked cabinets or areas too high for your pet to access. If your dog is extremely persistent about
stealing food, it is probably best not to have xylitol in your home.
Information taken from PetMD website http://www.petmd.com/dog/conditions/endocrine/c_dg_xylitol_toxicity?page=show
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‘Finders, Keepers’: LA Doesn’t Want Your
Lost Dogs or Cats in City Shelters
PHYLLIS DAUGHERTY 29 MAY 2017
Taken from:
http://citywatchla.com/index.php/los-angeles/13316-finders-keepers-la-doesn-t
-want-your-lost-dogs-or-cats-in-city-shelters

ANIMAL WATCH--If your dog or cat goes missing in the
city of Los Angeles, Animal Services GM Brenda Barnette
has a plan to keep it out of her shelters, but you may not be
happy with this alternative.
Her proposal was approved on May 23 by the Animal Services Commission--with no singular or collective animalsheltering experience among them. There was no discussion
about the welfare or safety of pets and no probing questions as
to the logistics that would make this cumbersome, confusing
and risky policy viable.
Barnette's "finders-keepers" proposal is to allow lost pets to stay with a person who picks them up and reports this to the shelter.
This isn't a program where the finder comes in and is vetted and background checked. It would place your
pet in a location unknown to you, eliminate your ability to identify your furry family member on-line, and
impede your ability to get it home.
Experts I have contacted say it is illegal. But, Deputy City Attorney Dov Lesel was present and made no
objection.
THIS IS SCARY! Every pet owner in the City needs to know about it before it is actually implemented.
Please share with your neighbors and friends.
This is not about the protection of lost pets. It is about not having lost animals counted on impound stats.

In her apparent increasing desperation to declare L.A. City shelters "no kill,” Barnette may have finally
gone too far and crossed the line of ethics and legality in devising a plan that permits her to make decisions regarding lost animals that exceed her authority and interfere or usurp pet owners' property rights.
Barnette is planning to enter into agreements with finders a lost dog or cat which allows them to keep it
without impounding it for the legal-hold period at the shelter so that its photo appears on line and/or an
owner can physically locate it.
HERE'S THE BASIS FOR BARNETTE'S THEORY
GM Barnette is basing her "finders-keepers" plan on the theory that everyone who finds an animal and
reports it has good intentions and the ability to provide the same (or better) care than her own animal shelters.
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State law does not agree, stating that, "The Legislature finds and declares that it is better to have public and
private shelters pick up or take in animals than private citizens. The Legislature further finds that the taking
in of animals is important for public health and safety, to aid in the return of the animal to its owner and to
prevent inhumane conditions for lost or free-roaming animals.".
But Barnette prefers the wording of an archaic 1967 LAMC Code Sec. (53.09). Here's the exact wording, in
pertinent parts:
"... persons taking up such animal shall, within four hours thereafter, or within two hours thereafter if such
animal is attached or hitched to a vehicle, give notice to the Department or to some police officer, of the fact
that he has such animal in his possession, and shall furnish thereto a description of such animal and a statement of the place where he found and where he has confined the animal."

"(b) Any person taking up any such stray animal found running at large or contrary to the provisions of this
article shall surrender such animal to the General Manager of the Department or his duly authorized representative upon demand thereof."
Brenda's reasoning for not continuing the department's traditional requirement to have such animals brought
to the shelter or picked up from the finder is that this occasionally creates “conflict” with the staff member
when the finder does not want to release the animal to the shelter.
So, she opines, it is better to just let them stay with the finder for at least 30 days (the length of time after
which the owner could legally lose property rights to the pet if all diligent efforts to find the owner have
been exhausted.)
Sec. 53.09 provides that the finder must provide a photo to the shelter and distribute flyers where the animal
was found (which may be miles from where it was lost), but it does not include that the City can enter
into an agreement/contract to grant continued possession to the finder.
This changes the arrangement and can expand the City's liability, according to animal-control professionals.
Barnette describes in her May 17 report that the finder would have between 30 to 35 days to "try out" the pet
and then either surrender or adopt the animal.
However, not impounding the pet in a city shelter removes the key method by which the pet could be located, and, therefore, may not allow legal transfer of title to the finder. (State law has safeguards to assure this
30-day window cannot be used to hide and essentially "steal" an animal.)
DO YOU WANT A STRANGER KEEPING YOUR LOST PET?

In 2000, Los Angeles residents approved Prop. F . This provided $154,000,000 in bond funds to expand the
City's 300 dog kennels to 1200 and, among other benefits, meet industry standards, assure a safe and humane environment, and increase the number of animals reclaimed by their owners.
Additionally, Los Angeles residents paid $44,000,000 in taxes last year alone for animal control services-and to assure pets would be easily redeemable if lost. LAAS shelters must not be discriminatory—they must
provide the same opportunity for all found animals to be viewed on-line or by visiting city shelters.
The City does not gain property rights until the end of the legal hold period (which at most shelters is now
four to seven days, depending upon the number of hours/weekends open to the public), at which time the
shelter becomes the legal owner and can offer the pet for adoption/sale.
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But in order for this transfer of title to be upheld by courts, the shelter must have complied with State statutes, according to the Animal Legal & Historical Center, which concludes:
"Shelters must be aware of their obligations and limitations in caring for lost or abandoned animals . . .
Following state law is essential not only to protect the rights of animal owners, but also to protect the shelter from tort actions by the owner; state law also ultimately protects the animal itself.
OWNER OF A LOST ANIMAL RETAINS LIABILITY FOR DOG BITES
CA dog-bite law (CA Civil Code Sec. 3342), holds the dog owner strictly liable for any dog bite--even
while lost--until it is legally transferred by the owner (or title is transferred to a shelter by relinquishment.)
This law states that a dog's owner may be held liable for another person's damages if: (1) the person's injury
was caused by a dog bite, and (2) the injured person was in a public place or lawfully in a private place
when the bite occurred.
LAAS entering into an agreement (contract) with a finder to keep a found dog on his/her property,
still leaves the dog owner liable under CA statute. Could the City also be liable by agreeing to this
arrangement and for failing to impound the dog?
BARNETTE’S PLAN UNDERMINES LA’S SHELTERING SYSTEM
Please read her own poorly written and typo-studded report here (scroll down to report for Item 6-A.) This
is an example of the work product of an L.A. City department manager paid over $230,000/yr. Imagine the
nightmare of trying to administer this vague, emotion-based "plan" but, most of all, imagine your pet being
subject to this conundrum and you not knowing where it is.
It contains no requirement that a shelter veterinarian examine the animal to assure it is not sick or injured
(some injuries and illnesses are not visually recognizable) nor that a microchip check be done only by the
shelter to assure an accurate report.
This will apparently allow the finder to keep altered or unaltered lost pets, and there is no indication that
other dogs in the home must be altered and licensed.
Barnette’s “guidelines” (see below) say that the person would show the shelter proof of insurance (who
evaluates the policy?), no history of animal abuse (how is that proven?)
There is no plan identified for coordination or processing of these complex tasks.
Barnette states "The purpose of this change is simple."
1. Gives lost dogs and cats home care, and medical care if appropriate
2. Keeps dogs and cats out of municipal shelter system.
3. Alleviate concerns of citizens about turning dog in to the shelter out of fear s/he will not be claimed or
placed.
Expands our foster program and gets community involved helping find the dog’s owner, or with walks, and
other care.
Here are some FACTS:
1. Lost dogs and cats impounded in LAAS shelters get veterinary care, appropriate diet, exercise and a
chance to be quickly found by their owner. There is no way to guarantee or regulate the quality of experience or care in an unknown household.
2. Brenda is discount her own job by advising, "Keep dogs and cats out of municipal shelter system."
3. Any citizen who turns in a dog (or cat) to the shelter can request to adopt the animal if the owner does
not claim it.
Should your lost pet be used to expand the LAAS foster program? How does the “community” get involved
in finding the owner when the dog is retained in a private home?
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CAN BARNETTE'S PLAN BE TRUSTED?
Barnette recently avoided responding to whether pets of the homeless are checked for microchips and returned to their rightful owner if identified--as if being tied or caged in a tented, bacteria-littered encampment is an equal or more suitable “home” for someone’s beloved lost (or stolen) companion.
Brenda Barnette has no prior animal control experience, having managed only the very small Seattle Humane Society before coming to LA. Plus, she has no administrative staff with animal-control experience,
with the turnover of four Assistant GM’s in her six-year tenure.
This policy, contrary to Barnette’s claim there is “no fiscal impact,” could evade the shelter’s ability to
recover costs for care of lost animals and therefore reduce funding for the shelters.
Another serious issue is the lack of concern about potential aggression of a found animal toward other
pets or residents (including children) in a "finder's" home.
Barnette's '"no kill" plan does not include picking up loose animals (#18 on the LAAS priority list) or encouraging bringing lost pets to shelters.
Brenda Barnette's real goal is to not have these animals show as impounds and reveal that the pet overpopulation problem in the City is not resolved and “no kill” is a statistical manipulation, rather than a reality.
In terms of problems, the General Manager appears to head the list. Her tenuous "finders-keepers" policy
is a classic example.
HERE'S "ADDITIONAL INFORMATION" PROVIDED (Emphasis added)
(WARNING: THE FOLLOWING CAN RESULT IN CONFUSION/HEAD SCRATCHING )

1. Failure to release the animal to the shelter if owner is identified could result in an officer going to the
location and attempting to seize the animal and possible charges for theft against the finder
2. If an owner identifies the animal by photo, arrangements will be made for the finder to bring the animal to the shelter so the shelter staff can show the animal to the possible owner to see if it is his or her
animal.
3. If there have been mandatory veterinary care expenses incurred by the finder, the owner will be advised that those must be paid and that his or her name and address will be provided to the finder for collection.
4. If the animal is attacked by another animal or in any way injured or contracts a disease while in the
care of the finder, the finder will be liable to the owner of the animal.
5. If the animal bites, attacks, or otherwise inflicts harm on a person or animal while the found animal is
in their custody, the finder will be liable for the actions of his/her animal while it is in the custody of the
finder.
6. If the animal escapes and causes an automobile accident in which someone is injured, the finder will
be liable.
7. The Department may demand that the keeper of the animal show proof of insurance, has no history of
animal abuse, and lives where the animal will be allowed.
If the animal is pregnant (whether or not it is obvious), the finder will be required to notify the shelter and
to determine whether the finder is prepared to foster and bear the expenses through whelping and until the
young ones are weaned and when all the young ones and mom will be returned to the shelter to be altered.
The puppies will be the property of the Department and will carry all of the rights for the finder that any
foster volunteer has. (Note: this does not mention kittens.)
(Phyllis M. Daugherty is a former City of LA employee and a contributor to CityWatch.) -cw
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I’m overseeing our new Head Start program at Guide Dogs of America in Sylmar and I’m looking for
volunteers that would like to work with our babies. It occurred to me that VHOC has a plethora of great
“dog” people! Head Start is the final phase of our young puppy development program. We developed
the program for puppies in their 7th week, transitioning from the nursery environment to the puppy
raiser homes. Our Head Start program is all about confidence building for our puppies. Puppies make
daily visits to "Adventureland", as well as getting enrichment socialization opportunities and beginning
acquisition of skills. Puppies also begin to learn how to successfully live with us two-legged beings by
learning skills such as sitting nicely for attention and interacting without biting! Head Start volunteers
are instrumental in this process. Volunteers provide daily care for the puppies including feeding meals,
cuddling and giving affection, playing, keeping their kennel clean by disinfecting every day and constantly picking up poop, supervising in Adventureland, and assisting with our individual time!
Shifts are 4 hours each, Monday through Friday afternoon, 8-12, 12:30-4:30, and 5:00-9:00. Volunteers
start as subs and once fully trained, can become a regular Head Start Crew member when a shift becomes available if desired, or can just remain on call as a sub. We don’t have puppies every week, but
average about two litters per month. A general orientation is required for all GDA volunteers. Training
for Head Start is provided.
And yes! Amanda helps me out when she is in town!
Thanks!
Debbie Prince
Head Start Coordinator
Ventura Area Leader
Guide Dogs of America
Venturagdapuppy@gmail.com
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Questions can be directed to me
at venturagdapuppy@gmail.com To start the volunteer process,
people first apply on our website at guidedogsofamerica.org .
There is an on-line application under the volunteer section. The
application first goes to our GDA volunteer coordinator who does
the general orientation and then forwards Head Start applicants to
us. To clarify on the shifts, people would work one 4 hour shift and
can let me know the potential shifts they would be available for.
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Sharon Clarke and Flynn— Saturday, May 13, 2017 , Buenaventura Dog Training Club , Simi Valley at Tapo Canyon Park
Flynn was high scoring working dog with 194 from Open B earning the trophy that they offered.
Sharon Clarke and Dash ear ned his beginner novice title today as well coming in 4th place with
a score of 198 for his third and final leg.

Sharon Clarke and Dash—May 21, 2017, Samoyed Club of Los Angeles, Camarillo
CH Semper Fi Dasher, BN, CGC, aka "Dash" earned his Coursing Ability (CA) title today

Cynthia Casby and Potter—May 21, 2017, Samoyed club of Los Angeles, Camarillo
CAT trial today in Camarillo, Potter was at her first luring trial , we did a good practice run. I entered
her in the pm trial and she was great! She earned her first leg! (AKC) You don't get a score.

Marcia Siderow and Remi—
Memorial Day Weekend—USDAA at Happy Dog
Reni got his Advanced Gamblers title and a Q in Advanced Snooker .
June 3-4, 2017 - Remi got his Open Fast title at the AKC trial in Pasadena.

Allison Pobirs and Ladd—had a great time at the 05/21/17 Show n Go, held at Diamond Dogs K9
Events in Chino. (Photos courtesy of Elisa Chavez)
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Carla Spitzer—Scott Friedman
Our Frenchie, Henry, got his first leg in Nov. JWW...1st place....1st time out.
Oh, and we got a second Frenchie, his niece, Olive,
Here's Olive....born Feb.13...got here May 6...this is the morning
after. She is Stephlynn's Easy A, for the record...named for the
Emma Stone character from the movie EASY A.

Allison Pobirs and Ladd—Fun-Fun-Fun in the Sun—Action packed weekend!
06/03/17 TCASWA Obedience trial
Open B (ODX)
1st place Q
During Awards photo Ladd was eying those ribbons, held by our judge,
Curt Uritz.
Ladd was rewarded for his performance with his ribbons, he absolutely
loves, loves, loves ribbons!
06/04/17 ASCSC Agility Trial
Gamblers Standard-Novice 2nd place Q
06/04/17 ASCSC Agility Trial
Jumpers Standard-Novice 1st place Q
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Louise Brady and Squeak
Squeak and I went to Northern California last weekend, and showed in the Veterans classes at the San
Francisco Bay Weimaraner Club specialty on May 19th. She won Best in Veteran Sweeps, and won her
Veterans class in both am and pm Specialties. (She was the only veteran entered but I was still proud of
her that she was able to tolerate the judge approaching and touching her, and she did appear to be having
lot of fun on the gating parts)
Also, we went to Santa Rosa for agility trials on Sat and Sun sponsored by Sonoma County Agility
Club. On Sunday, May 21st, we Q'd on the Excellent Standard course with a score of 100 and 1st place
for our 2nd AX leg!

Laurie & Scusi—AKC Obedience, Mission Circuit, Pomona, May 26, 27, 28, 29, 2017
Open B 187.5
Open B 188.5
Utility B 191.5 First ever UDX leg #1

6 Obedience Masters Points

Since I am new to the upper classes and titles, I had not read up on how you get OM Obedience Masters
points.
Sooooooo, since we had a few Q’s in open and utility I checked.
We got 12 points and 9 points in open for those two Q’s at previous trials and this weekend got 6 points in
utility.
Scores of 190 or greater count. You need 60 points in utility,
60 points in open and 80 points in either class to total 200
points.
So far we have 27 points, a long ways to go but hay a start.
You know me Miss Goal person and title fiend, tee hee.

Old brags:
AKC Obedience , Lake Mathews KC, Prado, April 29,
30, 2017
Utility B 185.5
Open B 195

4th place 12 Obedience Masters points

AKC Obedience, Buenaventura DTC
13, 2017
Open B 193

Simi Valley, May

9 Obedience Masters points
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Flo Walberg and Duncan
Here's a Brag from last month from the BuenaVentura show. Duncan finished his
CDX with second place with a 198 1/2. We had a run off and he won the run off.

Flo Walberg and Duncan—June
3, 2017
Had some fun today! Duncan
showed in open B and won the
class with a 199. He also won
high in trial! (HIT)

Flo Walberg and Duncan—Sunday June 4, 2017 Pasadena KC.
High in trial again at the Pasadena show today. We won open B
with a 198. Duncan did an excellent job winning high in trial
both days!
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Laurie and Scusi—June 3 & 4, 2017—Tri-County ASWA, ASCA Obedience and Rally Trials, Ernie
Howlett Park, Rolling Hills Estates
Obedience Open B 186.5 1st place
Obedience Open B 196
1st place

High in Trial Aussie
High in Trial Aussie

Rally Masters B 191
1st place
Rally Excellent B 198+ 2nd place High Trial Aussie

High Combined

Rally Masters B 199 1st place
Rally Excellent B 199+ 1st place
High in Trial Aussie High Combined New REMX Title…#58 tee hee.
That is getting 5 double Q’s in Masters and Excellent with scores over 195.
So proud of Scusi, although she did not qualify in Utility B and get a UDX leg, her attitude and performance was great. Such a happy dog in and out of the ring. Was worried showing under her BFF Curt
Uritz, doing the Moving Stand, and having Go Outs to orange snow fencing, but alas she was perfect doing so, go figure! The HIT-H/C awards gave us many gift cards, which will be fun spending.
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Nancy Giltner and Weegie
Weegie got her ATCH on 6/4 !!!!

What

is a ATCH -

ATCH—ASCA Agility Trial Champion—in ASCA after you get each Elite title you start earning
points towards your ATCH. You need 100 Jumpers points (10—10 point Qs), 200 Regular points
(a combination of 5 and 10 points Qs), and 100 Gamblers points (10—10 point Qs) - you don’t
need Double or Triple Qs, the Q’s can be earned on different days.
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AKC URL to 6 Thing You should Know about Canine Influenza :
http://www.akc.org/content/news/articles/canine-influenza-virus-notice/?
utm_source=newsletter&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=20170613_content_health&utm_term
=article1

URL to Dr Jean Dodd's on the Canine Influenza Virus :
https://drjeandoddspethealthresource.tumblr.com/post/151236230526/new-flu-viruses-dog?
utm_source=Clients&utm_campaign=91fe00c00fEMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2017_06_05_IR&utm_medium=email&utm_term=0_2ab0e3771c-91fe00c00f214100229#.WUNY0mjyuUk

Copy and Paste the URL onto your Search bar on a New Tab—
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